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The trumpets sound. The 
flag is raised. The doves 
ta ke to t h e s ky. 

The long-awaited spec* 
facie of The Winter Garries 
is about to begin And this 
time you're in the imelight 
— as one of the world's 
greatest winter sports 
contenders. 

o n r h r i a i fi m tr n i. » ti c. 

Nfiiendc” orHciNintendo fnlenoinmEnl Syslenv 
CMS ^Qtemosksol NrnWidO of AHW«kM Inc. 

THE SCENE 

The Place: Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. 

The Time: Winter, 1988. 

The Event: The Winter Games. 

Mo oih er interna tonal sport ing 
event captures the hearts and 
imaginations of people the world 
aver quite as much as the Winter 
Games. 

The backdrop of snow-capped 
peaks. The glow of flushed faces of 
the young athletes, The sparkle 
of the snow, ice and glistening 
northern sun. It's air part of the 
spectacle and pageantry of the 
Winter Games. 

And you Ye a major pa rt of ail 
the excitement! You compete n 
four different events: HOT DOG 
AF RIALS, SPEED SKATING. FIGURE 
SKATING and the BOBSLED. Each 
requires a different set of skills, 
strengths and styles. But all require 
disciplined, dedicated training 

In the HOT DOG AERIALS, you're 
up against the world's top ski 
jumpers. Where guts, grace and 
precision are your measures of 
success. 

In SPEED SKATING, strength and 
endurance a■ e what it takes to put 
you ahead of the gome. 
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FIGURE SKATING takes perfect 
timing. Along with exceptional 
style and form. 

And the BOBSLED, the most hair- 
raising of all the events, pets you 
on c collision course — where 
every turn is o test of reflexes, timing 
and nerves. 

The more you practice, fne 
higher you're going to place. When 
you think you're ready, choose your 
country and register your name. 
Then go for the gold! 

WINTER GAMES1" will keep track 
of your scores. Plus, it you break a 
’'World Record,'" your name will 
be added to the special Worlc 
Records screen, 

THE SET UP 

1. Make sure the power switch 
is OFF. 

2. Insert Ihe WINTER GAMES1" 
CARTRIDGE as described in your 

NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT 
SYSTEM® manual. 

3. Turn the power switch ON. 

L 
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OPENING CEREMONY 
Once you complete the above 

steps, you'll find: yourself in the 
ntiddle of the spectacular opening 
ceremony. You'll witness tho lighting 
of the symbolic fire that burns 
constantly throughout the WINTER 

GAMES. And you'll see the release 
of the white doves that represent 
world peace. 

Once the fire has been tit, 
proceed to the OPTIONS SCREEN 
by prossi ng tho START QUITO N, 

THE CONTROLLED 

The following illustration shows 
you the control points on your 
NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM* 
controller I hroughout this instruc 
tion book we will refer to These 
controls by the names Indicated in 
this illustration. 

CONirrai i ER 

SELECT —1 — START 
BUTTON BUI 'ON 
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LEFT ^0 4J RIGHT 

Ik\±j* 
DOWN 

TO MOVE RIGHT OR LEFT — Press 
the CONTROLLER RIGHT or LEFT. 

TO MAKE A SELECTION — Press 
BUTTON A. 

TO GO ON TO THE NEXT EVENT — 
Press BUTTON A. 

TO RETURN TO THE OPTIONS 
SCREEN AT THE END OF A PRAC¬ 
TICE SESSION — BUTTON A. 

TO PAUSE - Press the START 
BUTTON. 

TO RE START — Press the START 
BUTTON again. 

NOTE; See descriptions of 
individual events for complete 
controller instructions, 
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THE OPTIONS 

Once you press the START 
BUTTON, you will select from five 
different game ploy options. 
They are: 

Compete in All Events 

Co m p ete i n One E ven t 

Practice Events 

See World Records 

Opening Ceremony 

To select on option, move the 
pointer on the screen by pressing 
the CONTROLLER ARROWS UP or 
DOWN. Once the pointer is next to 
the option of your choice., press 
BUTTON A. 

Fere's what you' I find within 
each option. 
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COMPETE IN ALL EVENTS 
first you'll register your name and 

choose your country. Here's now 

2.) To choose your country, move 
lho controller RIGHT or LEE I until 
the arrow points to the country 
you wish to represent and press 
BUTTON A. 

3.) To enter your name or initials, 
point the arrow to the desired 
letters by moving the CONTROL - 
LER to the RIGHT or LEFT. Then 
press BUTTON A for each letter 
selection. (You can enter up to 
four letters.) 

NOTE; To erase a letter 
selection, select the blank box 
and press BUTTON A. 

1.) To select the number of 
piaycfs, move the CONTROLLER 
until it points to the number of 
players you wont. Then press 
BUTTON A. 

4.) To begin the event(s), po nt 
the a rrow to E ND and press 
BUTTON A. 
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COMPETE IN ONE EVENT 
Enter the player number, country, 

and name or initials as described 
a bo ve. 

Then, to select an event, move 
the pointer on the screen by press¬ 
ing the CONTROLLER ARROWS UP 
or DOWN, Once the pointer is rext 
to the event of your choice, press 
BUTTON A. 

PRACTICE EVENTS 
Th is is the se m e as COMPS it IN 

ONE EVENT, above — except that 
you don't enter the country or 
name, so no scores arc saved. 

When practicing SPEED SKATING 
and FIGURE SKATING, you auto¬ 
matically go back to the OPTIONS 
SCREEN when your practice trial s 
completed. 

When practicing FSOT DOG 
A.F Ri ALS and the BOBSLED, you'll be 
asked if you want to try again, Press 
BUTTON A to answer hY£S." Press the 
DOWN ARROW to select "NO" and 
then press BUTTON A to return to 
the OPTIONS SCREEN. 

SEE WORLD RECORDS 
Throughout bath competition 

options {-COMPETE IN ALL EVENTS 
ana COMPELS IN ONE EVENT) your 
scores a nd times ore caretu sly 
recorded. To view- them, select 
this option. 
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OPENING CEREMONY 
To see the opening ceremony, 

select this option. 

THE EVENTS 

All four events require a different 
sei of athletic abil ties. But the 
goal is always the so me to go for 
the gold! 

hot dog aerials 
This thrilling demonstration sport 

combines nerves of steel with 
precision placement Plan your 
daredevil moves before you ski off 

the summit. Because there's no 
time for changing your mind when 
you're hanging in mid-air! 
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To begin your jump — Press 
BUTTON A 

To control your moves — Press the 
CONTROLLER sn the direction of 
the move you want to make. (See 
illustration below.] 

DAFFY 

SACKr IF 

M l. LE 

BACK SCRATCH 

forward flip 

SWAM 

NOTE: At the end of any comp¬ 
etition event press BUTTON A to view 
your' scores, then press A again to 
go on to the next event. 

In a practice event, press BUT ION 
A to go back to the OPTIONS 
SCREEN. 

Hot Dog Aerial Scoring —- 

Your scores wi 1.1 be based on the 
number of moves you are able 
to pertorm in one j ump, And, of 
course, on your success in negotiat¬ 
ing those moves. 

Watch your landing, Fnere are 
no points for falling — no matter 
/tow magnificent your moves ore. 

At the e nd of eoc h jump, your 
score will be displayed on the 
screen. Here is the breakdown: 

POINTS 

6.3 

7.2 
8.7 
92 
9,6 

10.0 
10.0 

STUNTS_ 

1 Stunt 
1 Flip 
2 Stunts (So me Kind} 
2 Flips (Some Kind] 
2 Stunts (Different Ones] 
1 Stunt and 1 Flip 
2 Flips (D derent Kinds) 
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SPEED SKATING 
No ether seif-propel ed athlete 

con gain as much speed as a 
champion speed skater. Reaching 
speeds- of up to 30 m les on hour,, 
speed skaters can easily overtake 
even the fastest track runners. 

As a SPEED SKATING contender; 
you'll be racing side-by side 
against o computer opponent. 
And in a two-p'ayer game, each 
player will have his or her own 
computer opponent, 

To start the countdown — Press 
BU! TON A and be prepared to take 
aft after you see the countdown 
"‘READY - SET — GO" n the lower 
right corner of the screen. 

To skate — With both of your 
thumbs, press the CONTROLLER 
RIGHT and LEFT— as if each thumb 
were a skater's leg. Be sure to use 
rhythmic movements while building 
up to your fastest possible spaed, 

To pace yourself — Watch your 
time in the lower right corner of 
the sc roan. Asa, youII skate by a 
marker every 1QG meters. 1o lei you 
know how fa: you've gone, 
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NOTE: At the end of the competi¬ 
tion, press BUTTON A to view your 
scores, then press A again to go on 
to the next event. 

In a practice event, press BUTTON 
A to go back to the OPTIONS 

Speed Skating Scoring — 
There are no point breakdowns 

far Speed Skating. The skater with 
the fastest time wins the race. 

FIGURE SKATING 
It's one of the most beautiful 

ever its to watch. And one of the 
most difficult to perform! 

To get the best possible score in 
the one minute FIGURE SKATING 
event, you must demonstrate your 
skills by completing at least seven 
movements. The order is up to vau. 
The excellence of your grace and 
form is up to the judges. 
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DOUBLE 
LUTZ JUMP 

SKATE BACKWARD 

rR; pi.E L J i 

CAM E L 
S2]IN 

DOUBLE 
AXF-L JUMP 

SKATE FORWARD 

* TRIPLE AXEL" JUMP 

sir spi^j 

To begin skating — Press 
button a 

To skate forward — Press the 
CONTROLLER to the right. 

NOTE: You must bo skating tor- 
word when your time runs out. 
Otherwise you'll fall. 

«■ 

To skate backward — Dress the 
CONTROL IFR to the left and press 
BUTTON A. 

To begin a move —■ Hold down 
the CON l [ROLLER in the direction 
of the move you want to make 
[see Illustration bolow] and press 
and release BUTTON A, 

Jumps 
Here are the steps to tallow for 
each of the four jumps; 

Double Axel Jump and 
Triple Axel Jump: 
Bogin by skating forward Ihen 
hold down the CONTROLLER [in 
the direction indicated above] 
and press and release BUTTON A, 

To complete a move — Release 
the CONTROL I ER end press 
BUTTON A again. 
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Double Lutz Jump and 
Triple Lutz Jump: 
Bog if’: by skating backward 1 hen 
hold dowr the CONTROL l FR (In 
the direction indicated above] 
and press and release BUT TON A 

Spins 
To par form o perfect Camel or Sit 
Spin, bog in by skating backwards, 
Than, while holding the CONTROL¬ 
LER in the UP or DOWN position, 
press and release BUT TON A. 

When oer forming your spins, try 
to rna^e at least six rotations. Any 
less, will make your per formance 
awkward. Any more, 'will make 
you dizzy. 

Cornel into Sit Spim 
Begin your Carrie I Spin as 
described above, then hold the 
CONTRGl {F 1 in the DOWN position 
while you press and release 
BUTTON A. 

NOTE: At the end of a regular 
event press BU I TON A to view your 
sco-res, then press A again to go on 
to the next event 
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Figure Skating Scaring — 
The best possible score is 6.0. 

Heie are the successful movements 
you must complete to attain it: 

NOTE: Only the first attempt at 
each movement completed within 
your one-minute time frame is 
scored. 

MOVEMENT POINTS 

Came: Spin .? 
Sit Spin .7 
Double Axel Jump .6 
Inple Axel Jump 1.1 
Double lutz .6 
Triple Lut i 1.1 
Cornel into Sit Spin 12 

TOTAL SCORE 6.0 

PENALTIES POINTS LOST 

A Fall —.7 
An awkward movement 2 
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THE BOBSLED 
i - 

Some say it's the most thrilling of 
oil Winter Games events. You'll 
reach speeds of up to 90 miles 
per hour while careening through 
hair raising turns and bumpy 
straightaways, 

To start the race — Press 
BUTTON A 

To guide your sled — With both of 
your thumbs, press the CONTRQl 
LER RIGHT end LEFT— to steer and 
to avoid capsizing. Steer hard in 
the apposite direction of your turns. 

To feduce speed — Press the 
CONTROLLER DOWN. 

J*l 
STEER LEFT {fO 4( STEER RIGHT 

\±j 
SLOW DOWN 
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NOTE: Be sure to watch both 
the map screen and the close-up 
screen to anticipate and maneu¬ 
ver the curves. Also, keep an eye 
on the speed meter, You don't 
wont to go too fast a sound those 
Tight turns. 

Bobsled Scoring — 

Thera are no point breakdowns 
for the Bobsled, The one with the 

fastest time through the track wins 

NOTE; At the end of the cornoe- 
ti’ion event press BUTTON A to view 
your scores, then press A ay a n to 
go on to the next event. 

In a pract ce event, press BUTTON 
A to go boc k to the CPTIQNS 
SCREEN, 

THE SCORE 

AWARDS CEREMONY 
At the end of every event your 

name, the country you represent 
and your score will be listed. If 
you've won 1 he Go d Medal — 
with the highest score — your 
name will appear at the top o' the 
screen and the national anthem 

of your country will be played, 

WORLD RECORDS 
Whenever a World Record is 

broken, the new ■ecord [w th tre 
player's name and country) is 
recorded and displayed on the 
World Records screen. 
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GO FOR THE GOLD 

You're among an elite handful 
chosen to represent fheir countries 
in The Winter Gomes. A ccrnOina¬ 
tion of athletic strength, stamina 
and determined hard work have 
brought you here And it's these 
so me q uo I ti es that wil11 get you 
the gold. 

So don't let go now, You're so 
close. . 

Do it far yourself. And do it for the 
millions al home cheering for you. 



HISTORY OF THE WINTER GAMES 

the first Winter Gomes were officially added to The Olympics in 
1925 in Chamonix, Tranee. Since then, the Winter Games hove been 
held at the following locations: 

DAJE PLACE 
1924 Chamonix. France 
1928 St. Moritz:. Switzerland 
1932 La ke Placid, New York 

MW B 

1936 Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany 
1946 St Moritz,. Switzerland 
1952 Oslo, Norway 
1956 Cortina Italy 
I960 Squaw Va lley, Cali fornia 
1964 Innsbruck, Austria 
1968 Grenoble, France 
1972 Sapporo, Japan 
1976 Innsbruck. Austria 
1980 Lake Placid New York 
1984 Sarajevo, Yugoslavia 
1988 Calgary, Ontario 
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SAFETY TtPS 

1 Always turn the power off before inserting or removing the GAME PAK 
from your Nintendo Entertainment System® 

2. This is a high precision game, t should not be stored in places that are 
very hot or cold, Store it at room temperature. Never hit it or drop it. Do 
not take it apart. 

3. Avoid touching the terminal connectors. Keep them dean by inserting 
' th e GAM E PAK in its protective storage case. 

4. Never attempt to take your GAME PAX apart, 

5 Use of thfnners, solvents, benzene, alcohol and other strong cleaning 
agents can damage the GAME PAK. 

6 Pa.jse for 10-20 minutes after 2 hours or more of continuous game play¬ 
ing. This will extend the performance of your GAME PAK. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

■h-s- equpmerit *genegates,and \.&es. rado frequency energy and itnfoi nsftfled o.np used ftopojN that ts, in sir>x:i astor 
dance with the monyfodwsrs iHhucttCirft jriL-yscwMi hteritoGence to rodo end tetev'sio'n recepltoi H has beer, rifpptested 
arid tound to fiefnpJy with the Ihvts Ibr a Ctos 3 compuin^ cfevtoe m acoo'dcnoe with the *oeoficoHon& in Subport J at M 
1& of hCC Pi.feSs which ore de$Q.ned ‘C preside nKsopabte nrafcf&r.i an qgcinst s..ch inler^'cne* in a rSdderttkjl inslttl OP On. 
However there fe nc guarantee interFerenoe wil nor ccc-ur in a oortteutor irerflotioft ? ins. eouio^em -does cowe inter- 
I* renew he? rodto or totev^on WRptfo.rx which agr* bn dHtc-:m|rt*d by turning J--e eeju^nenl Q# arc on. the user is enceur- 
G£jed to try to-corned Ihe inreifereftce by pjhe o’ more of the tot tow q rrecsu'es; 

- Reorient the receivhg oniennc? 
- Refncate lr.c- NFS w£i* rrasinxrl in ihn idos'/w 
- Move the NES cvray (torn Ihe secelver 
- PIlkj ihe- NFS nhc- a rffterari cmHkI h: tttol It* computerarid netoetoer ore on different circus 

If ii*cesfiOry the Leer s-cufci tcnsirt un expeifenced i^o/ielerfston -echncion tor additional suggesifcm t^e mov lines 
-he to Jewing boa Wet prgpcrgd by "he; Federal Con-rrunjce- ons CGnviisgiufi hatptot How to ktenli'y ar^d Remove Bociu TV 
irrfeitefseMe Preble™. This booklet s ovaiotofe- ftwt IhefcJLS. Gcwerrmerf paring Osiim. wcshing3o-\ GC 20^02 Stock nc 
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ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. LIMITED WARRANTY 

Abdam Enierinlrmeht IhC. vrarTonls to re ef glnai oinches*?r onty a! Ihe Acctoim ECftotorie P-aduct rtiKW In# nvitf ur-_cr. 
'Milch totscomp^ta' pt^g'em ir. recorded «fww frosn defects n ^ot-ertoisandwoiffthci.rifihip fci operiod pi NnriypO) days 
tom Ihe do to 0« crrdKW. This Acclaim software ptegnsnS *5 SOW "ns Mmculttpreasi Of mr.D5ed warranty Of erry wi**. did 

Accb'm is net l opto For onv fcesee or domogw. erf any scro reeding nem use of this picyrarf. oor-ees to? a cencd pf 
dhpjy (W) ctoy? to *sr*Y repair w r«otecjei di s option, i^ee d:fchcrgp eov AcetoinnSqM? nrcOtr.i pastogH psuiu. with 
pfoc^ ot dote bl pu'ehos*. ol lb foolery Sgry ce Corner. Rep-ecenent of me cariiitfg*, Fee orc^or-pe to the ongmd pur- 
d-'caw 0tnqqdt Ira toes cast nf rcHixivny Ihecir^idpe! is the ^vll fflcirail- of Oui l^stMttV 

Ti irs wtrYonty is opdioubltf to rtoarod w«rand teai T-hs weHW+y tftdl net be- cwificdWttand s: io,: oe «^d i? the de¬ 
feat lo tn AcjctofcTi sottwone oraducl hascifise? i ttiiOufih bblfflft 'jnngcsnnableuse. fhs-'wfms-tf 0r n^ec*- Tt- - 'AifVfiS'ANlv IS 
IN I EL O? AIL OTHER 'JtfdaWNTES A t-O tJO O'HER I^FF^:SNTAnONS Of! CLAIMS OF AW IMAIURG SMALL BE ilNDNG ON OR OB- 
Li5ATE ^CLAIM AM’i rv‘R!£0 W^vjTiEBAPFLtC^LE TO T-lS-SOOtMVtS R?COlK:L INaiJ^N::-. ^RArjTlFS OF MEROkAN 
iWttHTY AMD FITNESS FOR A. flgRfjjCUWft ARE LtMIFED TO T € NF-tTV (Wi feW P"TtOO OESCBKD ASa-t IS NC EVEN * 
WIUL ACCI.AM B£ LIABLE K3R ANV' SPECW. MCIKN’AL OR COfiSQUENFAL DAMAGES RESfJLllNS FROM POSSPS^QK USE OR 
MAiFLPiCnON Cf TH3.ACCLAM SQfPjWRE Pf=iDCHJCI 

sintos. cto not tmiid-ons ns to Nyw tonpi an impledwOronty kj4h a^rd-cr ewe1 ct irrJta: c-ns of rcktehiul 
Os cxiweattohlbl damages 3□ Ihe above !iTipOl&r* oriii'or todusrortS Of may fiat oppV to yOo Tf-is wCrTQhty fiiWS 

t ypu spieqtffe 'tghti and you moy afeo hiswiqihnr n^Pts yifiteh,from to?stale 
This wCaiOi ily shol hd be opflitoatMe to the eder- H-Wl any pp^-ston olths worr(mty Is airsh^t^ :ry 0"v leaetto, stole or 

mu!■ictv“,,'' — ' y]»- errpled. 
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